ALL YOU NEED IS FUZZ
30 years in a garage band

Feature Documentary Film: 1 hour 29 minutes & Bonus Features: 34 minutes
HD Streaming Rental $4.99 or HD Streaming Purchase & Download $9.99
vimeo.com/ondemand/allyouneedisfuzz
official film website:
allyouneedisfuzz.com

Kids in the 1960s made music for the best reason — because
they loved it. That sound was called “garage music.”
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The garage music underground exploded again in the 1980s,
and one band — The Marshmallow Overcoat — spread the
fuzz and psychedelia from their Tucson, Arizona home for
the next three decades.
Their improbable paisley-punk journey — and the hopes
and struggles of thousands of other bands just like them —
are revealed in All You Need Is Fuzz : 30 years in a garage
band, the feature documentary by director and renowned
garage-music expert Timothy Gassen.
“Most people probably think there are only a couple dozen
rock bands out there, all playing in stadiums for a million
dollars a night,” Gassen jokes. “But thousands of garage
bands continue to play, every day and night, all over the
world, just to keep rock and roll alive.”
And while record sales for The Marshmallow Overcoat won’t
get confused with those of The Beatles, the Tucson band
did manage international tours, global TV exposure, college
radio hits, and more than 30 records released in the USA
and Europe.

• Painstakingly restored archive footage,
music videos, concert clips, and candid
photographs are combined with new
interviews and more than 40 original songs —
culminating in one final gig, the band’s 30th
anniversary Halloween concert.
• 34 minutes of video Bonus Features
include restored music videos, complete
concert songs, and interview outtakes.
• Director Timothy Gassen earned the
nickname “The Guru of Garage” — he’s
written books and hundreds of feature
articles on garage music, hosted his own
garage rock radio show, and produced
dozens of garage and psychedelic records.

The band’s amazing three-decade crusade, made on a
perpetual shoestring budget, cemented The Marshmallow
Overcoat as one of the longest-running garage bands in the
history of rock & roll.
This feature-length HD documentary gives a rare and
intimate insider’s glimpse into how a no-budget rock band
rehearses, makes records, climbs in a van to take their show
on the road — and then survives decades of changing
musical trends, commercial resistance — and each other.
All You Need Is Fuzz : 30 years in a garage band is for
anyone who ever dreamed of being in a band ...
... and those who survived that dream.

Visit www.allyouneedisfuzz.com for extensive information, join the discussion at our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/MarshmallowOvercoat and see the trailer at vimeo.com/ondemand/allyouneedisfuzz

